are distorted by the critic to make them into perfect realizations. No one, even the most admiring lover, has succeeded in loving the Anniversaries for themselves alone. As such love is my present aim, I must avoid paying two distracting tributes, one to Donne and the other to his past admirers: unwitting emulation of Donne's own model, and syncretic analysis which gets no farther than the commendable contributions made by past explorers of the poems. The tribute I mean to pay is simpler: response to the strange stimulation Donne offers, and analysis, clarification, and explanation of that response. Donne's two long poems occasioned by the death of Elizabeth Drury form a Single argument, a single poem. The two parts of the poem relate to each other as draft to revision, as problem to tentative solution. Like many of Donne's divine poems, the Anniversaries show us a speaker debating with himself, a speaker who craves a calm and full resolution of his spiritual vacillations -and who achieves at best a willed and implicitly temporary cessation of his inner strife.
The antagonists in the battle, separate yet fatally linked, are secular Donne and holy Donne, body and soul, reason and faith, or Cto quote the subtitle to The Second Anniversarie) "this life and ... the next";' all these pairs, and more like them, clash in the Anniversaries. The criticreferee has a difficult job in adjudicating the winner in poems like these; only the Last Judgment can settle the score indisputably. In some of Donne's most successful divine poems -successful both as art and as attainments of decision -paradox alone can prOVide a conclusion:
for I Except you'enthrall mee, never shall be free, Nor ever chast, except you ravish mee. 4 Transcending reason, Donne attains the certainty of faith, but the denial of reason fails ultimately to satisfy so rational a man; victory is temporary.
In its 1002 lines the poem of the Anniversaries is the most extended version of Donne's battle with himself;' to call the speaker "Donne" is not merely a convenience but a reasonable conjecture. Again and again in other of Donne's poems we have heard this voice, arguing, confessing, proclaiming, searching: above all, searching. In The First Anniversarie Donne is searching not so much for an answer as for a question; confusion and inconsistency increase until at last he emerges into the realization upon which the second poem is founded, that this world "is not worth a thought" CPS, I. 83). Considered as an effort to reach intellectual clarity concerning his world and his place in that world, the poem fails -that, ex post facto, is Donne's point, and Louis Martz's ,· yet whatever the poet-speaker's original idea of success may have been, the poem succeeds artistically, in two ways. First, as a separate poem it succeeds simply as an eloquent expression of the anguished discovery of failure. Second, as half of a diptych, its culminating discovery enables its sequel to attain a better balance of intellect and emotion, to attain the ultimate insights which unify the entire bipartite poem.
"The Progres of the Soule" -to give The Second Anniversarie its significant title -shows Donne by an act of will refusing to think about the world he still occupies and, at least for the moment, finally succeeding in achieving that certainty expressed in the paradox of Holy Sonnet XIV. In the Anniversaries, as in all of Donne's religiOUS poetry, the claims of this and the other world cannot be reconciled, unlike the harmony of body and soul sometimes attained in his secular poems. Donne wrote no divine "Exstasie," no religious reconciliation of body and soul; in "The Progres" he tells his soul that the best thing she can do is to remain outside the body in her "extasee, / And meditation of what thou shalt bee" (11. 321-2). But before she can do that, she must understand by "earthly thoughts" ( 1. 323) what she now is on earth; the Anniversaries are those "earthly thoughts."
In the first poem, Donne attempts to find a meaning, a justification for life on earth, by perfprming "An Anatomy of the World." By the end of the poem he has discovered that he must break off the anatomy; if he continues, "the worlds carcasse would not last," would instead rot (1. 439). His analysis has reduced the world from a "lame '" Cripple" " I
to an ug y ... monster to a wan ... ost to, na y, a ne ... ill er (11. 238, 326, 370, 428) . Lifeless, the world holds no meaning for our life, a negative conclusion which reveals itself gradually. At the opening of the poem Donne grants no more than that the world is "sicke ... in a Letargee" (11. 23-4) , and only after much strained argument does he admit the reduction from Cripple to cinder, from sickness to death. This reduction -one cannot speak of a development, for Donne's stubborn confusions persist until nearly the end -can be traced; but first a word about Elizabeth Drury, sponsor of the Anniversaries. The titles of the two poems clearly inform us that Elizabeth Drury's '''untimely death," her "religious death," prOvided the "occasion" for Donne to represent "the frailty and the decay of this whole world" and to contemplate "the incommodities of the soule in this life and her exaltation in the next." Most readers today agree that Elizabeth Drury is merely the "occasion," not truly the subject, of the poem. Many elegiac elements are of course present in the poem, but other possible, indeed expectable, elegiac topics are either slighted or entirely omitted: her virginity, her youth, the grief of her parents and close friends" -in short, incentives for and expressions of personal SOrrOw. Similarly, if One compares the praise accorded the "she" of the Anniversaries with Donne's compliments in verse letters to ladies, One finds many parallels in metaphor and conceit, 8 yet parallels which militate against a particularly personal reading of the memorial. Donne himself knew the problems of conventions: "But these" metaphors (he remarks in concluding a letter to Lady Bedford) "Tast of Poetique rage, or Hattery, / And need not, where all hearts one truth professe" -and so he stops, for he knows that "Oft from new proofes, and new phrase, new doubts grow ... "0 Precisely; and where Donne stops in writing to Lady Bedford he starts in writing of his "impossible shee,"'· filling the Anniversaries with new proofs and phrases. New doubts, necessarily, grow.
If "she" is not, centrally, Elizabeth Drury, who then is she? At the start Donne himself -it might be clearer here to say the speaker himself -does not know who "she" is. All he knows is that something -"she" -is gone, something which when present gave life meaning, which "defin'd" the world and gave it "forme and frame" CAW, 1. 37). The hypnotic repetition of "she," especially in the "refrains,"" anaesthetizes both speaker and reader into temporary suspension of the demand to know who "she" is, but the demand remains, for both reader and speaker. Under the cover of pronominal hypnosis or anaesthesia, Donne makes in the "Anatomy" a series of attempts to discover her identity, attempts rendered all the more difficult by his initial hypothesis that her very name is lost, and with her name, her meaning. For he tells the world, "Thou hast forgot thy name" CAW, 1. 31).
The world to whom Donne speaks is his world, is himself, notwithstanding his use of "thou." In both the "Anatomy" and "The Progres" Donne imagines a listener -the world in the first poem, his soul in the second, "she" at times in both poems -but throughout he himself is the person addressed. The poems are interior debates, debates with shifting personae, as Donne tries on mask after mask in order to find one that fits. If the world's name and meaning are lost, so are Donne's; he searches for a central stability, for an immutable relationship. The repeated metaphors of glue, cement, and magnet attest to his effort to recover his lost sense of relation.
For his definition of the world's definer and for his description of what is left after her departure, Donne needs words; he needs metaphors.
Much of the "Anatomy" consists of attempts to find metaphors adequate to Donne's meaning. The metaphors of carcasses and embalming that the poem shares with Donne's complimentary addresses to ladies, most prominent in "the entrie into the worke," fade out as the poem goes on: they are discarded, unable to carry Donne's meaning. The trouble -and it is a trouble both to Donne and to us his readers -is that much of the time he is uncertain of his meaning. The major opening metaphor of sickness shows him reluctant to accept the fact that "she" is gone absolutely from the world, that she is dead. The world bleeds away its "strongest vitali spirits"; its consumption turns to a fever; it feels a wound; it is "sicke ... , yea dead, yea putrified" CAW, 11. 12-56). "Yet" -and the "yet" reflects not rational demonstration but simple assertion -"there's a kind of world remaining still," a "new world" with "new creatures" brought into being by "the twi-Iight of her memory" (11. 69, 67,74-6) .
Here, towards the end of the introductory section, Donne announces both the governing metaphor of the anatomy and the source of the knowledge which enables him to perform the anatomy. He knows what he knows because he remembers what he has lost. Recalling that lost "she," he can enlighten the world as to its past and present conditions. Memory is the metaphor which provides the ostensible mode of the "Anatomy of the World," the means by which Donne expects at the start to arrive at his definition. 12 In losing "that rich soule" the world has lost its "sense and memory," forgotten its name (II. I, 28, 31). Donne will repair the omission; he will tell the new world that its name is still "she," for "her virtue" affords "the matter and the stuffe of this" new world (11. 77-8) . He will, furthermore, prudently inform the new world about the old; knowledge of the evil past will forestall its reenactment.
But this desperate fiction of a new world peopled by "so many weedlesse Paradises" (1. 82) breaks down no sooner than it is erected. By an exercise of memory, so the hypotheSiS goes, Donne will dissect the old world's "infirmities" CI. 65). Grammatical logic requires the past tense, yet Donne begins the anatomy proper in the present: "There is no health ... " CI. 91). Clearly the present world is continuous with the past: Donne is not remembering; he is looking at his present surroundings, his present condition. His first trial metaphor has burst, allOwing the hot air of optimism to escape while the sick putrefaction remains. He forgets the "new world" but remembers in his later metaphors "this worlds generall sickenesse" CI. 240).18 Man and his world are helplessly deformed. The idea of physical, intellectual, and spiritual disintegration, felt not as argument but as fact, dominates the rest of the poem.
We see sOOn enough that the present is but an intensification of the past. "Almost created lame," the world did "from the first houre decay," and today "freely men confesse, that this world's spent" (II. 192, 201, 209) . "This is the worlds condition now," Donne says (1. 219), and all he can think to do is to rehearse more sensuously than before the lost perfections of that "she" whom he celebrates, that Platonic "originall / Of all faire copies," that macrocosm of our self-distorted "Microcosme" (11. 227-8, 236 ). Instead of recreating in her image a rich and spicy paradise, we seek new worlds in an effort that Donne mocks as a foolish misdirection of "mans wit" (1. 207).
Donne's own wit turns to SOur mockery frequently in the "Anatomy":
We seeme ambitious, Gods whole worke t'undoej
Of nothing he made us, and we strive too, To bring our selves to nothing backe ... (II. 155-7) He makes hectic jokes on stale subjects -"that first mariage" of Adam and Eve was our funerall:
One woman at one blow, then kill'd us all, And singly, one by one, they kill us now. We doe delightfully our selves allow To that consumption; and profusely blinde, We kill our selves, to propagate our kinde. (II. 105-10) -and breaks off in contempt: "And yet we doe not that; we are not men: / There is not now that mankinde, which was then" in the heroic days when there were giants in the earth." Sardonic, contemptuous, Donne measures man's presumptuous intellect and finds it worth but a hollow laugh:
For of Meridians, and Parallels, Man hath weav'd out a net ...
We spur, we raine the stars, and in their race
They're diversly content t'obey our pace. The sound, bitter and dismiSSive, is the laugh of a man beyond hope. Donne has, after all, found no replacement for the. abandoned metaphor of a new world; looking backward has only forced his eyes to look more closely -and, inevitably, more despairingly -at the present. By the end of the "Anatomy," even the once beautiful if obscure metaphor of the dead "she" has become tainted." She who earlier was the mint from which "that rich Indie" derived its gold (1. 233) is at the end no more than the gilding which prettifies sinful men. In the final "eulogy," Donne's accumulated bitter futility breaks out in a tirade of intensifying disgust; thanks to her, he says with shocking contempt, some Princes have some temperance; Some Counsaylors some purpose to advance The common profite; and some people have Some stay, no more then Kings should give, to crave; Some women have some taciturnity; Some Nunneries, some graines of chastity. (11.419-24) The purest are almost entirely corrupt.
Donne has written himself into a corner. Attempting to teach and console himself and all who remain in that "kind of world" which is our world, he has learned only "how drie a Cinder this world is" and
That 'tis in vaine to dew, or molli6e
It with thy Teares, or Sweat, or Bloud: no thing Is worth our travaile, griefe, or perishing, But those rich ioyes, which did possesse her hart, Of which shee's now partaker, and a part. (II. 428, What then can Donne do? He can write himself out of his corner. He can reaffirm that she is still herself, still that image of perfection, still that blessed maid, Of whom is meant what ever hath beene said, Or shall be spoken well by any tongue, Whose name refines course lines, and makes prose song... He can perceive that, like the world he was questioning, his queries were impotent, misdirected. He can proclaim that "our body's as the worn be" of the soul and that death is really the soul's "second birth" . He can now recognize that the only consolation for past loss is future gain: the proper mode for celebration is prophecy, not memory. And so, having corne to these realizations, Donne ends by seeing himself as a Moses about to sing the Lord's word to his peopleabout to sing "The Progres of the Soule." Donne has at last found his subject; the light wit of the concluding lines (the parenthetical "in due measure"; the joke about "trying to emprison her") shows a poise achieved by, and achievable only by, the preceding 442 wavering, painful, and purgative lines. Now he can begin.
Early in "the entrance" to "The Progres," Donne makes his changed tone apparent. No longer does he picture the world as a man amicted by sickness; instead the world is like "a beheaded man," "Red seas" of blood running from his trunk and head, his eyes twinkling, his tongue rolling, his hands and feet jerking convulsively CPS, 11. 9-15). Donne focuses in the second poem not on the world per se but on its end, on that Pauline moment when, "in the twinkling of an eye ... we shall be changed" (1 Cor. 15:52). The violent assurance of the opening is characteristic of ''The Progres," in which the grotesque and the surrealistic suit the supranatural journey of the soul. Having found his meta· phors and his meaning, Donne can easily describe Beauty as a Howing face or "her ... growen all Ey" (11. 397, 2(0). This is not that playing with images which we saw in the "Anatomy"; there are no more uneasy jokes in "The Progres."
From the start of the second poem, Donne knows what he has to say, and his tone becomes increasingly confident. The timid, vague advice of the "Anatomy" -"Be more then man" 0. 190) -modulates, as "The
rogres procee s, to urgent encouragement: p, up, my rowsle sou e CPS, 1. 339). After a casual allusion to the old metaphor of memory C"AII have forgot all good, / Forgetting her," 11. 28-9), Donne turns the anxious complaint of the "Anatomy" that the world has forgotten its soul into a command to his own soul to "forget this rotten world" C1. 49). Abandoning his earlier metaphor of her memory acting as the world's preservative,'" Donne counsels his soul to lump past and present together: "Let thine owne times as an old story be," adding ironically:
"Men thus lethargique have best Memory" (11. 50, 64). Lethargy, in the "Anatomy" a sick condition impeding recognition of the world's very name, is nOw as a convenient assistant in forgetting the world.
Because he has lost all desire for an accommodation with the world, Donne rejects his former attempts to define it. His assumption now is that "this world ... is not worth a thought" (11. 82-3). With a strong anti-intellectual thrust, "The Progres" urges upon the soul the irrelevance of all earthly knowledge: "study not why, nor whan; / Do not so much, as not beleeve a man" (11. 51-2). There is no need to recall the history of man, to trace Cas the "Anatomy" traces) his phYSical and spiritual diminution since the world's "first houre" CAW, 1. 201); man's present state is deterrent enough.
"The entrance" (11. 1-44) and the first section 01. 45-84) of ''The Progres" constitute a direct reply to the "Anatomy" and a forecast of what is to COme. Even in the necessary and somewhat inconsistent formalities of "the entrance" Donne's mastery of a new tonal complexity can be heard. His tone now has that blend of wit and solemnity that characterizes the best of his shorter poems. He can not only make the "inunortal Mayd" act as father to his muse, bringing forth each year a hymn ( him); but he can maintain the metaphor in decency and unite it with the most solemn evocation of the Last Judgment, praying that "These H ymns thy issue, may encrease so long, / As till Gods great Venite change the song" (! 1. 43-4) .
Control such as this enables Donne to make the transition from the "Anatomy" to "The Progres." The turn from the first to the second poem occurs Sixty-five lines into "The Progres," as Donne makes explicit and emphatic the advice which had been so cautiously offered in the "Anatomy", "Looke upward; that's towards her, whose happy state / We now lament not, but congratulate" ( II. 65-6). Now that we understand the subject, thanks to the explorations of the "Anatomy," we can properly "celebrate" her "rich soule," as the first poem asked us to do (AW, II. 1-2). Section I of the second poem brings the first to an end by using the familiar formula of the "morals" or "refrains" of the "Anatomy." The only section of ''The Progres" to preserve the full structural formula of the "Anatomy,"" it provides the world's quietus: the "Cinder" of the "Anatomy" has disintegrated to "fragmentary rubbidge," and the world can be put aside as irrelevant (PS, II. 81-4).
At the same time that he is concluding the movement of the "Anatomy," Donne is establishing the direction of "The Progres." Whereas to perform the anatomy he had to look around him, in order to perceive the ascent of the soul he has to "Iooke upward" ( I. 65). The discouraged, confused, sometimes hectic meditations of the "Anatomy" have been silenced; now we hear a man who knows what he is about and who conveys his hortatory assurance through insistent imperatives and loaded rhetorical questions. Donne now knows his soul has great powers; he teaches us what the soul can do, not (as in the "Anatomy") what feeble man cannot do. The "glimmering light" of "her Ghost," which lit the "Anatomy" ( I. 70), Donne nOw perceives as emanating directly from heaven. We see it only at the end of our earthly existence, when Death comes like a groom bearing "a Taper ... a little glimmering light" (PS, . In the first poem we groped about in "the twi-light of her memory" (AW, I. 74); now we follow the light of Death's taper, eager for him to "usher, and unlocke the doore" to the full light of heaven (PS , I. 156).
Taking for granted the knowledge analytically achieved in the "Anatomy" ( the world is "fragmentary rubbidge ... not worth a thought"), Donne bases "The Progres" On knowledge intuitively attained. "In this low forme" -the form of its body and its form in the school of life -Donne's "poore soule" tan do nothing, so long as it adheres to "this Pedantery, / Of being taught by sense, and Fantasy" (11. 290--2) . In heaven , he assures his soul, knowledge is immediate, intuitive:
Thou shalt not peepe through lattices of eies, Nor heare through Laberinths of eares, nor learne By circuit, or colections to disceme.
In Heaven thou straight know'st all, concerning it, And what concerns it not, shall straight forget. (II. 296-300)
True, only "shee, / Shee who all Libraries had throughly red / At home, in her owne thoughts," could, while still on earth, grow "in th'Art of knowing Heaven ... to such perfection" that actually coming to heaven was but to "read the same" (11. 302-14) . Yet we can imitate her, exchanging "earthly thoughts" (I. 323) for an imaginative anticipation of our life in heaven. We can extend our soul in an "extasee, / And meditation" (II. 321-2) of its future state until we picture it traveling to heaven, quite without earthly "desire to know" about earthly matters such as the scientific questions bothering Donne's contemporaries, and arriving with incomprehensible speed at the bright room of heaven (II. 185-218). "Thinke ... thinke ... thinke," Donne insists, reiterating the command thirty-three times in a hundred lines,'8 and the culmination of thought will be the annihilation of thought, when the soul will at last take its "long-short Progresse" "twixt Heaven, and Earth" (II. 219,189).
But we have not yet Uchang'd OUI roome"; we remain in "our living
Tombe / Oppress'd with ignorance" (I I. 251-3). Having described the perfection of our future knowledge, Donne pauses to consider our present ignorance. In the "Anatomy" he had dwelt with contempt upon man's pretended knowledge and actual ignorance of the world. That topic is at best peripheral, he now realizes; the central, the pitiful ignorance, is man's ignorance of himself. Not only is man ignorant of his spiritual nature (11. 257-60), but he is "to[o] narrOw ... to comprehend" his body, the mere physical details of his being (I I. 261-3). And if "wee / Know not the least things, which for our use bee," how can we hope "to know our selves" What is true of intellectual activity is true as well of social activity. ''The cheefest parts" of society are corrupt -the court, of course, but also God's ministers who, Donne scornfully says, "Drinke and sucke in th'-Instructions of Great men, / And for the word of God, vent them again" (II. 336, . "The payson of sinne" infects society as much as it does "this poore unlittered whelpe / My body" (II. 338, 165) : formidable evidence leads Donne once again to urge his soul to join the fulfilled hosts in heaven. More exultant and assured still, he has performed the earlier demand to "thinke," and now can command: "Up, up ... up ... up" ( 11.339-56).
The upward movement cannot by definition be completed in the poem, for Donne is still on earth. He returns necessarily, after explaining how her just acts "made her a soveraigne state, religion / Made her a Church," Once more to compare this life and our expectations in the next: "But pause, My soule, and study" essential joy (ll. 374-5, 383) .
Again Donne raises a question concerning knowledge; again he treats the problem through rhetorical questions; again he pities the soul, "poor couse'ned cose'nor" 'CI. 391). This time Donne considers the two most laudable focuses of earthly love: "Beauty worthyest is to move ... Honour may have pretense unto our love" (11. 390, 401). If essential joy is attainable on earth, it will be attained through love of beauty and honour. But beauty, Donne shows, in a remote and errie image, is transitory: that she, and that thou, Which did hegin to love, are neither now. You are both Buid, chang'd since yesterday; Next day repaires, (hut ill) last daies decay. Nor are, ( Although the river keep the name)
Yesterdaies waters, and to daies the same.
So Bowes her face, and thine eies ... (I J. 391-7)
As an observer ·of the earthly scene, Donne is already far up the "watchtowre" ( 1. 294); this vision, though not divinely intuitive, does not come through "lattices of eies." At the start of "The Progres," while still trying to break away from the barren mood of the "Anatomy," Donne ·saw decay as violent; he saw a dead and maggoty world struggling "in corruption" (11. 21-2) .'· Having proceeded imaginatively up, up to heaven, Donne from his new distance can calmly watch the beauty of fluid dissolution. -Yet dissolution it remains, and both lover and beloved:
beauty "are howrely in inconstancee" (I. 400). Honour, too, proves illusory, subject to that "rise, and fall, to more and lesse" that characterizes all earthly things (I. 411). All happiness On earth is "casuall" or "accidentall"; none is "essentiall" (11. 412,384) .
But Donne has still not given earth its due; he must explore one last possibility of earthly happiness. Having considered essential joy he must fulfill his promise to "study ... accidentall ioyes" (11. 383-4) . He first admits that we partake on earth of accidental or casual joys. Immediately rhetorical questions prick the bubble:
What should the Nature change? Or make the same Certaine, which was but casuall, when it came? All casuall ioye doth loud and plainly say, Onely by comming, that it can away. (II. 483-6) Again, the only assurance lies in heaven, where, paradoxically, "accidentall things are permanent" (1. 488).
And so, having exhausted his angry dismay at earthly failure and having surveyed the possibilities of mortal happiness, Donne concludes his Anniversaries with an address to the "Immortall Maid" (1. 516), an address which, like the opening appeal, combines wit and solemnity. He plays with the idea of invoking her name -for he writes from France, where "mis-devotion" allows such invocation -but decides against it: she herself would reject his poem, his "second yeeres true Rent," were it dedicated to any name other "then his, / That gave thee power to doe, me, to say this" (11. 511, 520-2). Her name is never once uttered; as all vestiges of the occasion of the poem disappear, it is her Idea which becomes "for life, and death, a patterne" (1. 524), a pattern which God has commanded Donne to make known: "Thou art the Proclamation; and lame / The Trumpet, at whose voice the people came" (11. 527-8) .
The quiet triumph of this conclusion proceeds from Donne's discovery of his own meaning, which is the discovery of hers. He now knows who she is and thereby knows who he is, for she is that cohesive force which makes him spiritually whole. Donne has solved the problem which partly caused, partly resulted from his confusions in the "Anatomy." In the first poem Donne tries to relate "that rich soule which to her Heaven is gone" to the world (1. I); she is to be the "glue" for the broken world, the presemng balm, the "Magnetique force" (II. 50, 57, 221) . But absolute perfection cannot be linked unaffected with rotting sin. "That rich soule" was bound to seem tainted, and in Donne's last attempt to speak her eulogy the taint became manifest: she, "though she could not transubstantiate / All states to gold, yet guilded every state" (AW, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) . She had been asked to serve as a last desperate resort, Qut this world is seen to be beyond last resorts. This glue would not, could not stick; her influence fails because the world is incapable of receiving it. The metaphor itself has COme apart, imitating the world it describes.
In "The Progres" the metaphor has been made whole by being made separate from the corrupt world. Possibly Donne had not distinguished, at the start of his enterprise, between hyperbolic praise (like the grand assertion of "The Sunne Rising": "She'is all States") and metaphoric representation of an ideal. Such confusion had been banished when he came to pay his "second yeeres true Rent. "20 In The Second Anniversarie Donne allies her with "some Figure of the Golden times," Astraea, the personification of justice (I. 70). He declares that "shee was the forme" of the world 0.72); that to her "person Paradise adhear'd" O. 77); that she was perfectly proportioned in every respect 01. ; that her body was so fit a vehicle for her perfect soul "that one might almost say, her bodie thought" O. 246); that she encompassed all the virtues of both an ideal "soveraigne state" and "a Church; and these two made her All" 01. ; that she enjoyed so much of heavenly essential joy on earth that she "made this world in SOme proportion / A heaven" 01. 468-9); finally that, on arriving in heaven, she performed the miracle of "making full perfection grow" (I. 507).
To effect this revelation of the ''blessed maid" as a thoroughgoing symbol of spiritual perfection, Donne had to sever her connection with an actual dead girl, to make it plain that the death of Elizabeth Drury was but the occasion for the poem. This he does, as we have seen, partly by simple denial: name-dropping, he does not dwell on the topics necessary to an orthodox memorial poem devoted to Elizabeth Drury. His chief positive method of making the "maid" represent all-encompassing spiritual perfection is through using increasingly abstract and conceptual vocabulary in the "eulogies." In the passage describing her as a state, for example, we hear that "reson ... rectifier d] her will," that "shee made peace" where "beauty and chastity together kisse," that "shee did high iustice" and "gave pardons" and "protections" 01. . In these lines Donne makes her serve perfectly as a metaphor for ideal self-control. 21 The revelation of the Significance of "she" is gradual; the abstraction of the diction proceeds as Donne discovers or unfolds her meaning through the Anniversaries. The measure of his ultimate achievement of consistency appears if we compare passages in the two poems which apparently deal with the same subject and which use similar vocabulary. In the "Anatomy," Donne eulOgizes the "best, and first origin all / Of all faire copies; and the generall / Steward to Fate" (I I. 227-9) -certainly an abstract statement, and very much like the abstractions in the second poem. He then continues:
shee whose rich eyes, and brest, Guilt the West Indies, and perfum'd the East;
Whose having breath'd in this world, did bestow Spice on those Isles, and bad them still smell so, And that rich Indie which doth gold interre, Is but as single money, coyn'd from her: She to whom this world must it selfe refer, As Suburbs, or the Microcosme of her, Shee, shee is dead... Sensuously breathing perfume over the world, she is still physical, the metropolis or macrocosm to our still earthly suburbs or microcosm. In "The Progres" she has become far more abstract: Shee, in whose body (if wee dare prefer This low world, to so high a mark, as shee,)
The Westerne treasure, Esteme spiceree, Europe, and Afrique, and the unknowen rest Were easily found, or what in them was best ... Shee, of whose soule, if we may say, t'was Gold, Her body was th'Electrum, and did hold Many degrees of that; we understood Her by her sight, her pure and eloquent blood Spoke in her cheekes, and · so distinckIy wrought, That one might almost say, her badie thought, Shee, shee, thus richly, and largely hous'd, is gone ...
Cll. 226-30, 241-7)
She is such that, while still on earth, she could be intuitively apprehended, understood without words, her body a perfect symbol of her soul. Donne has conquered the problem of describing her phYSically by making her phYSical appearance entirely symbolic, for . she "is not such as the rest" .of us on earth O. 500). Inconsistencies such as the over sensuous spicy scent of the "Anatomy," which like the imagery of carcasses and balm may betray the poem's occasion, vanish in "The Progres," which has moved as far from the historical Elizabeth Drury as the soul does from the carcass.
Finding his metaphor, Donne finds his subject, his meaning. His harmony with his subject in ''The Progres" is the perfect relation of singer to song; the poem he makes conveys her meaning. No longer does he speak of her verse as enrolling her fame, as he does at the end of the first poem; rather he sees himself as the mere but essential means to relate her viial message, the instrument making audible the music of her jjProclamation," Earthbound, we need Donne's explication. His thoroughly achieved metaphor is when most inclusive also most abstract. "Shee's now a part both of the Quire, and Song," "partaker, and a part" of heavenly joy
